Universities of Washington
The School of Music and the Office of Lectures and Concerts present

Tuesday December 5, 1967
Hub Ballroom 8:00 p.m.

University Madrigal Singers
Gerald Kechley, director

and

University Chorale and University Singers
Rodney Eichenberger, director

Program

Thomas Morley 2:07 Lirum, lirum (1557-1602)

William Byrd 2:30 Hodie Christus natus est (1607)
(1543-1623)

Francis Poulenc 2:57 Videntes stellam (1952)
(1899-1963)

Claudia Gorbman 2:02 Sing we noel (1967)
(b. 1948)

Benjamin Britten 4:54 In the bleak mid-winter
(b. 1913) Variation V from "A Boy was born"
Soloist: Valerie Yockey

William Billings 2:56 A virgin unspotted (Judea)
(1746-1800)

Arnold Freed 1:46 From out of a wood (Carol of the birds)
(b. 1926)

University Madrigal Singers

* First performance
DANIEL PINKHAM

Festival Magnificat C.H. 12-19-67
(b. 1923)

BRAHMS


(1833-1897)

Lento ed espressivo
Wherefore hath the light been
granted to those lost in woe

Poco piu mosso
Let us lift up our heart

Lento
Lo now, we count them happy who,
enduring, fail not

Chorale
In peace and joy I near my goal

HUGO DISTLER


(1908-1942)

UNIVERSITY CHORALE

* * *

INTERMISSION

BENJAMIN BRITTEN

(b. 1913)

Donald Foster, pianist

ANTON BRUCKNER

Os Justi Meditabitur (1879) C.H. 12-19-67
(1824-1896)

The mouth of the righteous speaketh
wisdom

Ave Maria (1861)

Hail, Mary, full of Grace

Virga Jesse (1885)

The rod of Jesse hath blossomed

DANIEL PINKHAM

Christmas Cantata C.H. 12-19-67
(b. 1923)

for chorus and double brass choir

I. Maestoso - Allegro molto
   ritmico

II. Adagio

III. Allegro

UNIVERSITY SINGERS
UNIVERSITY MADRIGAL SINGERS

Silvia Anderson        Claudia Gorbman        Marie Porterfield
David Beard            Janet Hansard         Pamela Rice
Paul Beaumier          Patricia Keenan       Thomas Tavener
Dana Davenport         Philip Kuretski       Valerie Yockey
Patricia Donley

UNIVERSITY CHORALE

Gregory Abbott         Leigh Erickson        Douglas Pederson
Edward Alden           Dennis Fotheringill    David Pratt
Jane Allardt           Sharon Fulcher        David Price
Lauren Anderson         Bern Herbolsheimer    Ramona Price
Jacqueline Bauer        Jon Holdaway         Emmy Purainer
David Beard            Paula Johnson          Jacklyn Redinger
Peter Becker           Creighton Lecoq       Pamela Rice
Dorelie Berg           Linda McCroskey       Kirby Shaw
Robert Bowman          Blanche McHenry       David Sherbrooke
Aico Canfield          Gloria Morrison        Catherine Smullyan
Caryl Carpenter        Annette Nalle         Thomas Suss
Linda Correia           Scott Neils          Steven Tachell
Dana Davenport          Betty Nucci           Nicholas Warner
Sharon Demuth           Carol Olding          Shirley White
Patricia Donley         William Paul

UNIVERSITY SINGERS

Marilyn Abbott         Mary Beyersdorf       Ted Comstock
Laurind Ainsworth      Robert Bigford        Karen Fie
Stephen Akerman        Robert Bohlin         Kent Fie
Cheryl Amundsen        Penelope Bourdon      Shawn Fostel
Roland Anderson        Mark Bowns            Gerard Frank
Anita Ashford          Chesta Bradbury       Connie French
Renae Atkinson         Margaret Braile        Elinor Fruitrich
Nancy Bailey            Martha Browne         Mary Fulton
John Ballard            Teresa Burgess         James Garrett
Berniece Banks          Suzanne Campbell      Cheryl Gnilker
JoiAnn Barney           Daniel Cane           Marjorie Gillespie
Jacqueline Bauer        Lorne Canfield       Peggy Cloth
Sarah Beebe            Gaile Christensen      Candace Gratias
Susan Bellile          Lise Christensen       Claude Greene
Magda Benedek           Richard Chubbuck      Mary Jean Greer
Brian Bennett           Bruce Clark           Martha Hall
Susan Bergeron         Robin Clark           Nancy Hamilton
Donald Bergquist       Margo Cohen           Carol Harrel
James Bethel            Dennis Coleman       Rosalind Harrison

cont.
BRASS ENSEMBLE

Choir I

George Oram, trumpet
Rick Newell, trumpet
Alan Dorsey, trombone
John Mascarella, trombone

Choir II

Lauren Anderson, trumpet
Sheryl Baisinger, trumpet
Michael Mooney, trombone
Gloria Morrison, trombone
Walter Timpe, tuba